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aeem Butt fears
that he might
face an embar-
rassing situa-
tion during his
MBAclasses as
he thinks it is

.pretty JJ[;c;Ji k# kll« fA 'dAm-
pete with class fellows
groomed in elite English medi'
um schools. A brilliant student
who notched up top posItions
in all examinations right from
primary' to graduation level, is
now rated as a mediocre stu-
dent of the class. He is a clas-
sic example of the students
who fan victim to class clash at '

educational institutions at
higher level.

Such students, suffer psy-
chologicallY and end up hold-
ing third-division degrees as
their educational career comes

I} to a close. Their nightmare
does not stop here but contin-
ues to haunt them in practical
Ilk Their foray intopr,ofes-
sionallife proves a bitter expe-
rience as third-~vision degree
compels them to accept a low-

, profile job.

1

,- Studentshailingfromdiffer-
ent socialclasses and exposed

, to different.mediumof instl,1lC-
i

,

' tion> ,ultiv," dill.i..,
k propensities and acquire

tn" I knowledge by employing differ-
~~' B, Suhall Akhtar pent methods.Whenthesetwo, .

~

categories interact at higher or
. Master's level, it leads to class
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' ! , clash" Students hailing from
I'i~ ' English medium schools have
ui' I totally contrasting outlook on
,«, I life from those
~l'
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1 "Sometimes I really face du-
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students as they have only
. ., ,~. ~, learnt by heart scientific for-
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mulae arid laws without know-
ing and understanding the rea-
son and J()gic whereat>English
medium schools strictlyIt19ni- ,
tor effective lesson plans and
easy way of teaching, enabling
students td understand things
and get good grades," says
Tariq Mahmood, a teacher at
Institute of Management ;md
Technology.

While charm of English.
medium schools and their
method of teaching attracts
mflnyUrdu medium students to
tt)em, they abhor the way they
are treated by students study-
ing in English medium schools

.' since beginning. Ahmad
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~ in M<;J.thematicsatl LUM<::,whoi; ~ i
~ has Urdu medium ,background,
, says: "J face problems interact-

JIUUI ,..".
Barelyf£f}tti'lY;JI.lony,well!

.. \,

iI1gwitt) ,my c~assfellows. To
some extent Cambridge school
system is better than the
indigenous ones but there is
something that alienates me
from my new class fellows. I
think we, the Urdu medium stu-
dents are victims of rote learn- .
ing and that's why our knowl-
edge remains deficient.

"We at Urdu medium
schOolSremain confIDedto text
books wt)ereas a Cambridge
student,has to study different
books to prepare for exams,
This class clash does not
remain only in educational field
but also makes ii!:student
aggressive in his beha.viour
towards other students,"

"Wehave students from dif-

_~'.ilbilln Jl4;.. ~\'1:"-

ferent institutions including
religious seminaries.
Sometimes we witness tiff and
harsh arguments on moral and
religious issues among the stu-
dents,"says Prof MunirAhmad,
a law teacher at Pakistan Law
College.

A student of 1,LBat Pakistan
Law College Muhammad Sabir
says" "Some of my cla..<;sfellows
look down upon me and under-
estimate my way of education.
I feel isolated and tense while
studying with them as we have
different ways of thinking."

This friction and tension
between the students from
Urdu and English medium
schools is sometimes conspicu-
ous on collegefunctions,
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"English medium stUdents system by increasing pbjective
are more aware of Western fes- type queshons to test the
tivals or days such as St knowledge of a student, not.
Valentine's Day and celebrateher/his memory. We,can check
such occasions in their own this clash by improving our
way.They take pleasure in rub- teaching faculties in Urc!u
bing cake on each other's medium schools," says M
faces, but know little about Kaleem, Principal Dyal Singh
local festivals," says Wasif College. He says at present
Adnan, a student of ICMA Montessori trained teachers
(Institute of Cost ana enjoy better's3.Jary ceiling th~
ManagementAccounting), B.Ed and M.Ed teachers in

However, some expert~ schools.
believe that the teaching meth/-Bui there' are some. experts
ods adopted by certain teach- who think this! class clash in
ers at higher level of education highen.edul:ation has resulted
also promote this class con-. from 0\1I'social behaviour and
sciousness. all insti

~

utions are doing well in
"The government has tMk.repective fields. J

improved curricula of different 'ffe ent ways and mediums
classes and the examina~stru tionprevail the-'world

~ ..

over. Western institutionsare
churning out outstandingstu-
dents. But we having both
Cambridge and indigenous
education system have pro-
duced a few professionals who
won accolades from Qther soci-
eties and we can count our sci-
entists on finger tips, says
Kashif Jibran, a teacher of
mathematics at Lahore
Grammar School. "Class clash
~es a heavy toU on students'
ability and educational
process."

Rabla, a student of Masters
in Psychology at Government
College University, Lahore,
says, "Although competition
among stude£i~ ,.
backgrounds in term:
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urn of instruction is a healttly
practice, it should not lead to' .
contempt for each other. Then:
is a class divide in our uruversl-
ty as well but this is not due to' .
money or class, it is of an intel-
lectual kind. I am of the opin-
ion that this cJass dHferen c 1'. .
cannot be bridged:

On the other hand some col- .
lege, students are of the view' .
that lack of direction in our
general education ~1'stemL'ithe ~
root cause of this divide In
higher classes.

The purpose of education
should be to impart knowledg\' .
for the prosperity and uplift of
soc!ety, ,a,nd this .ca~no~. be


